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~ Is Germany behind Mr. Aguinaldo in

‘Mutto keep us uneasy over

"Inthe Philippines? The opinion seems

; taken lerlom;l.v in pretty high

Our relations with Germany

ing the Spanish war were not com-

at any time. Spain seemed to

:é l.'f..l‘.uu‘ement to fly to Germany

&‘y ‘support on frequent occasions, and

~_although, upon so flying, little that was

;‘m
‘

uraging seemed to result the feel-

_img In our own country echoed the

;
‘

nt that nobody goes where there

#no hope of welcome. In the same

have had explanations that the

| pelations existing between Dewey's
:

““&Germany’'s naval representa-

io s?Mh Bay were never stralned,

m at the time indicated, but

~ the feeling persists among the Amcri-

~ ean people that the German admiral

~ exhibited particularly bad taste and

_behaved not unlike a boor. There is

't dto be never any smoke without

‘?e, and Germany has from time

, mee war with Spain was de-

“elared bebbed up in a conspicuously

‘_“_ it attitude from that displayed

' *W‘“the other powers.

L em———

"‘co\ntlo. it would be a very serious

w*r if Germany were to interfere in

* . t degree with the manage-

ment of American affairs anywhere,

_mnd it is not to be credited that she is

‘real .m 80, although the record is

* that she is a good deal of a busy body
:

nationai affairs and has cap-

t’ ‘a plum or two that some other

‘fellow.thought he had. Which is to

Jermany’s credit, of course, and no

; " 18 to be found with her on that i
. #But she must not fool with the

~ American nation or cngage in any such

e q business as she is just now sus-

w dof. Perhaps, if Germany really

| led a hand in the Pbilippines, and

i??‘\mmy does look that way, she

. recoguized that there Is such a thing

~ as being too smart. At all

ts, it fs the fault of the American

}“; tion if Germany is allowed to play

_. "\ and looge with our interests, in the

,;f% ppinies or anywhere elge, and as-

f ming that she i itching to help

Aguinaldo to make trouble and o dis-

‘ ! » our people with their new job

*ofcolonial management, it is only our

{;fi., fauit if we are not cute enough to

~ checkinate her.

.g?!lntlme. the official news that

X é’*P' from the Philippines, =o far as

\f’*{igiven out, seems decidedly reas.

firing and calculated to set at rest all

w(:'
\

wild storles from other sources. To

" ,pn.m government suspects that

@& bigger power than Aguinaldo is be-.

?‘: the Philippine stubborness, but

"
who

it 12 or ho% much consideration it

“i’;3 a are questions that the govern-

& ".."’“"~ naturally is not disposed to guess

L@t Tp to date Aguinaldo's activities

:;5? been mostly limited to fiery pro-

- clay tions after the fashion that he

_““ '_' ehtly learncd from the Spaniards,
R osreia i

' he fmport record of (he calendar

It

1898 Is as remarkable as that re.

?g to its exports, but for opposite

“'l). Tbc total imports of the year

*::.‘s"*tlgn thoge of any calendar

- yeu Finmore than a decade, while the

(o :M of the year are the largest on

reco. .The imports fall more than

-
SIOOO.OOO

below those of 1887 and

pearly $50,000000 below those of (he

:
depression, 1596 and 1894,

Which occasions the imports were

al ‘mt. That the importa-

nth early part of the year 1598

|
” v

Been light was not sur-

Decaure of the heavy imports
Y ..
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- Prohibition and Temperance.
0 the Editer of The News: WAR NOT OVER.

THE PRESENT SLAUGHTER

GREATER THAN N SIX

MONTHS PAST.

|certain lines prior to the enactment
ofthe tariff law of 1887; but that they

continue light during the entire
year in the face of the llrtehomxz
mand, which prosperous business c

ditions would naturally create, has

proved surprising to those following

closely the commercial developments of

the yw: The importation of a full

year's supply of wool, sugar and other

articles of that class just i;rlor to the

enactment of the Dingley law naturally

had a marked effect in ré®ucing the im-

ports of the closing months of the cal-

endar year 1897; but that the imports

of the closing months of 1398 should

remain as low as those of 15867 is 2

matter of very considerable surprise,

The November hlmpnris in 188 are no

greater than those of November, 12067,

and the cleven months of 1808, vwhen

compared with the corresponding

months of 1897 or 1806, show a remurk-

able reduction in certain classes of im-

ports,
gt fe——

The figures of the Treasury Burcau

of Statistics presenting the imports in

:detall for November and for the eleven

[months ending with November show

some interesting facts regarding the

l import trade of the year. The Importa-

tion of breadstufts in the eleven mouths

ending with November was but a little

over one-half that of the correcsponding

eleven months of 1867, the largest re-

duction being in barley; while oatmeal,

which in the eleven months of 1866 was

more than one million pounds, was in

1898 but about one-quarter of a mililon

pounds. Chemicals, which up to this

time have shown littie disposition to

yield the American market to Ameri-

can manufacturers, showed a total im-

portation of $£38,653,190 in the cieven

monthg of 1808, against 540965215 in

the corresponding months of 1887, and

$41,272.047 in the corresponding months

of 1886, Coffee shows a marked reduc-

tion, though this is more apparent than

real because of a reduction in price,

the number of pounds Imported in the

eleven months of 15888 being greater

than in the eleven montns of 1,47 or in

any preceding eleven months in the

history of the country, though the

value falls from $70,202,252 in the eleven

months of 1807 (0 $49.984629 in the

eleven months of 1888, Manufactures

of cotton show a marked decrease.

Earthen, stone and chinaware falls

from $9,180,067 in 1806 and $58,024,205 in

1867 to $6,800,379 in 1898, and manufac-

tures of iron and steel fall from $lB,-

559,414 in the eleven months of 1806 and

£12,776,315 in the eleven months of 1887

to $11,4580,043 in the corregponding period

of 1868,

On the other hand, articles used by

manufacturers, in the nature of raw

malterial, showijnereaso of huporia--

tion. Congpicuous among such in-

creases are vegetable fibers, including

hemp, flax, jute butts, sisal grass, ete,,

hides, rubber and raw silk. Wool im-

ports in 1865 are of course far below

those of 1397, those of the lutter year

having been more than double the

average year's importation of foreign

wool,

When one fellow ealls another fellow

a Mar it ig quite the proper course for

the latter to knock the first fellow

down, providing he is physically able

to do that trick., Otherwise there sn't

much that offers as a recourse to satis-

facticn, since one doesn't like to be!
called a liar and to take a licking both

uniess one has a very fine-tuned senti- ‘
ment of honor in such a matter. The |

point is, however, that the uge of one’s,l
fists upon certain fairly well defined

varieties of provocation is not incon- '
glstent with the practices of a gentle- l
man. We may accordingly &w.\'. had

General Miles'been present when Come-

missary General ligan was reading his

testimony from typewritten manuscript

before the War Investigation Commis-

sion, that a considerable part of the

fifteen thousgand words embodied In that

declaration would have been read by

gsome one else than General Egan had it

been read at all after Miles had ex-

pressed himself with his flstg upon the

point of his fellow officer's jaw. In-

deed, we cannot imagine otherwise,

Of courge, General Egan's testimony !
proves nothing. For that matter Gen- ;
eral Mliles' testimony proved nothing.|
But In the absence of a due trial by a |
properly equipped court rather than a ‘
mere inquiry, popular opinion is likely ‘
to be to the effect that Xgun's testl. |

mony proved even Jess than that of

Miles' because the former with delib-

eration indulged in blackguardismn of

80 exireme a quality that it scems, on

the face of it, 1o reveal a weakive: Le.

yond possibility of bwacing by ordinary

meothods., One thing i clear—a row ol |

this sort in the top headquarters of

the army of the United States of

America demonstrates a demoralization

in our military organization about as

gerfous, If quite different, from the kind

that the Dreyfus affair illustrates, and

which has brought suspicion and dis-

grace 1o the military organization of

France. It sesms incredible that such

a situation should have developed from

a fewmonths’ test ofour military cs-
tablishment In war, and evidently there

is something comstructively rotten to

have brought ranking oflicers of our

army to the poiut of such an astound-

ing clash,
iy

;

. 'wo of New ¥ork's favorite sons ud-

vance still nearer the footlights of the

public theatre, Joe Chonte goes to bhe

our Ambassador to the Court of Fr,

James. Dr. Depew wiil sit in the Sen-

ate of the United States. The honors

thus bestowed are refreshing evidence

that a fellow may get a litile joy out

of life and yet be considercd seriously.

Choate and Depew_ are fun makers for

themselves and other mon. But becuuse

they ary bright manitestiy does not

mean thai they are not Lrainy, well

equipped with reliable montal arrange-

ments, A contrary view often seems

to exist even with the generally op-

timistic and somewhat talky and smart

folk of our glorious country. “Let a

fool hold hig tongue and he will pass

for a sage.” He who ig of the casy

cheerfulness of speech of Dr. Depew,

for instance, has often to go to greater

length to prove his responsibility and

capacity to the satisfaction of his fel-

low c¢itizens than your quiet man,

Choate's cleverness is of a different

Kind, and is often more Earmful to the

personal interests of its posgsessor, gince

his is the wit that sometimes bites and

80 makes enemies where Depew’s good

humor only tempts a pitying smile on

the faces of such persong as cannot

understand how fun loving and serious

business can go together or even take

turng, 1t is sald of a famous Nhode

Island lawyer that he would lose a case

rather than the chance to crack a joke,

and Abraham Lincoln, it used to be

sald, *“hurt himself” Dby the qucer

stories he loved to tell as a relief from

the steady strain upon him. Dut per-

haps we are all coming to understand

becter than we used to that the nuts

and raisins and the tid-bite are a de-

sirable, if not always necessary, part

of a sound and wholesome dinner.

TID BITS.

The strength of two herses equals
that of 15 men,

Bailey's Mistake is the name of a

post otfice in Maine,

The present system of musical nota-
tion was invented in the 11th century.

,

There arve 269 color varieties of the

chrysanthemum to be seen in Japan.

The Emperor of China has to fast 64

days in cach year for the sake of reli-

gion,

In many European galleries the pic-
tures are dusted by means of ald svr-

inges.,

Forty-geven muscles are called into

play in the production of the human
voliee,

Mexico has had 55 presidents since
1521, Of these, 16 have died violent

deaths, Xlo 7
e

S
Chincge coinage in the shape of a

knife has been traced back as far as

2240 B, C,

Nearly a million pergons make their
living in this country by the electric

industries,

Australian rabbit skins are being
converted into gealskins for the Amer-

fcan market,

Vegetarians assert that one acre of

land will comfortably support four per-
sons on a vegetable diet, .

Dartmoor, which occupies one-fifth of

the County of Devon, is the |argest
tract of uncultivated land in England.

Among the Chinese a coffin is consid-
ered o neat and appropriate present for

an aged person, especlally if in bad

health,

1t {8 estimated that fully two-thirds
of the whole amount of public money
held by the London banks does not bear

interest,

The export of German flrgg-arms by

way of Hamburg gradually increased
from $£1.000,000 worth in 1880 to tive

times that amount in 1806,

SMILES.

“You say she is a business woman.,

What business ¢ she interested in?"

“Oh, everybody's"—Philadelphia Bul-

letin,

dna=l believe that that young Mr.

Jimeon ig half-witted.

Marie--As much as that?-Chicago
Record,

“How do you pronounce metempsgy-
chosig"
“Inever use the word."”—Philadelphia

North American,

Cholly Champleigh=When 1 am in

itome, T intend to do as the Romans do,

Mige Coldeal— Most of them, 1 believe,

live in Rome altogether.—iuck.

“And vou call yourself a {ree Ameri-

can!” enragedly screamed the consti-

tuent.

“Me? No,” said the statesman. “I

come high, if anybody asks you.”-In-

dianapolig Journal,

“So, he agked you to be his wife? How

did he lead up to the question?”’
“Oh, with small talk. Y remmember,

for one thing, he asked me if 1 loved

him.”"<Detroit Journal,

Customer-—-tow long 18 this locket

for two pletures guaranteed?
Jewelor—Five years; long enough for

three palrs of photographs, usually,-
Cineinnati Enquirer,

Higs deep bass volee went pealio’
through

The apartments of the fiat:

“We start in thirty minutes, dear;
Pegin to put on your hat.”’

~'hlcago Tribune,

A Double Crop of Apples
On o Long Island farm ls an apple

tree which bore two crops of fruit the

past year, and the farmers are taking
unusual interest in this pecullarity of
nature. Just as much intercst has been
shown in Hostetter's Stomach Bittogs,
whict has the picullarity of curing
dyspepsia, indigention, constipation
and hlodd disorders that other
remedieg fall to benefit. In chronie

cares 1t ravely fails, and ¢ cures whens
ever a cpre = possiblog

Leferrfng to a statement in a local

newspaper that the figures of the ro-
cent eleetion demonstrate that the

cause ofprohibition i 1 not on the gain

in this section, with a particulur vefer-

ence to Yemont, T wiant to say that

being a resident of Vermont and only

in winter months in Providence, I am

unable to decide who are supporters of

temperanee in Rhode leiand, and have

never geen anything (o that paper in-

dicating & desire to advance jts In-

‘\‘l\"t.c

A little observation wiil coavince any

one that prohibition as a party meas-

ure had little te do with real temoer-
ance sentiment, but is on> of scores of

different mames which bas attempted
good In that direction and are now

vbsolete,

Vermont at its las( election made no

atiempt to nominate by convention, but

it was published that »o and so would

be a safe man to vote for, A license
bill was introduced, but defeated on

Jjoint ballot, ahout 170 to 60, and denied

a reference to the pcople, which was

unwizge, as a trial wou'd have decided

that the cause nevir had better sup-

porters than now., TUMIPERANCE,

25 Humboldt Ave.. Providence, Jan, 4.

Wlwe jeIwEND

THE NEWS !
s

PAILY EUROPEAN HINT.

'
ARIP SATEIN eIAINTelTRee L

(Secured for excluzive publication in

The News by arrangement with Felix,

Rouff, Doucet, L.a Ferriere, Paquin and

other famous Parisiau costume mak-

ers.)

Ball gown as worn by Mme, de

Montesqguin, Overskirt and bodice of

pale rose mousseline de soie shirred

with silver braid. Ruffles on skirt And

bodice of white point de Venise. Belt

of pale green velvet with diamond

buckle, Corsage bouquet of pink roses

and foliage.

A TRIBUTE TO ACMIRAL DEWEY.

When Dewey sgailed from Hong Kong
Bay

Who of us thought of battle so far

away?
And where Montojos wasg snugly

moored,
.

Defying the “Little Americans.” We

were thus ignored,

But as morning broke on the Ist. of

May
Our fleet sailed in, by George, to Manila

bav.

And gave to Spain a 4 morning gun
Before the riging of the burning sun.

And when the Dons from their slum-

bers woke,
Uncle Sam was there, and then he

spoke
In thunderous tonesg that made the

welkin ring,
And awoke all nature, every living

thing.

Within the bounds of Manila bay,
Where Montojo's tleet is to this day-
But what does Dewey care for Mon-

tojo's fleet? 3
He has sent it down to—where the

mermaids sleep,

No giren sounds come from it there,
Nor will there be, while under Dewey's

care;

No war cry’'s heard down where sleep
The relics of Montojo's fleet,

But far away o'er land and sea

Are praises sung of our gallant Dewey,
And in later years a shaft shall rise

Our nation's hero to Immortalize,

-P. W, B.

Providence, R. 1., Aug. 18, 1898,

DIED.

ARNOLD—In East Greenwich, 12th
inst.,, Emily E., wife of Thomas P,
Arnold, aged 49 vears.

BYRNE-—-In this city, 12th inst., Ro-
gsanna, wife of the Jate John D,

PBryne. of 77T Atwell's avenue,

CHEEVER-~New York city, 10th inst,,
Lizzie W., wife of John H. Cheever,

CHILD~In this city, 12th inst,, Sarah

Maria, widow of Capt. George
Child, aged 93 years.

DOUGLASS-<ln thig city, Tth inst., An-

drew M. Douglass, aged 70 years.

ELDRED—At Riverpoint, 11th inst,,
Mrs. Loulsa A. Eldred, aged 70

YOeAre.

FARLEY-—ln this city, 12th inst., Pat-

rick Farley.

JEWETT-<ln thig cily, 11th inst.,, sud-

denly, Catherine S, Jewett, wife of

J. Henry Jewelt,

LENAHAN-In thiz city, 12th Inst.,
James Lenahan, aged b years, &

months and 12 days,

M'NERNEY-In East Greenwich, 12th
inat., Thomas McNerney, aged 73

vearas.

MULVEY--In this city, 12th inst.

Mary, wife of the Jlate Mathew
Mulvey.

PATT In Howard, R, 1., 11th Inst.,
Kdward B. Patt, aged 36 years.

ROISEY<ln this ¢ity, 10th Inst,, Henry
W, R'uav’.‘ple'i

% years, § months
' and 24days. ' i

FHOMAS- In Pawtuxet. 11th mo;‘}Howard Burlingame, infant son o
Colby N. and Minnie B, Thomas.

WHEELWRIGHT-In this city, 11th
inst,, Kthel Deiphina, daughter of
George F.oand 12dith Wheelwright,
aged 4 years and 12 davs,

J, B, Barnaby Co, Make War

on Regular Clothing Prices,

AND AT THEIR SLAUGHTER SALE

CF JEROME KENNEDY &

CO.’S STOLK,

Create th CGraatast Bargains Known

for Many Years.

Great crowds dally fill the popular

clothing establishment of the J. B.

Barnaby company, drawn there by the

big bargains this famous firm is of-

fering, Thelr recent purchase of the

gltock of Jerome Kennedy & Co. has en-

abled them to open the flood gate of

bargains and deluge the state with the

greatest money saving opportunities of

a decade.

Men's Overcoats are going at this

great sale at only $4.75, $5.75, $7.75, $9.70,

$12.70 and $14.75, Thesge are the over-

coats Kennedy sold for $lO to $26. One

gpecial lot of Jerome Kennedy & Co.'s

highest grade custom made $3O to $4O
overcoats are being racrificed at only

$24.75.

Men's fine Suoits go now for only

$2.75, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, $7.75, $9.756, $12.75,
and $14.75. These are the Suits that

were $6.50 to $25 at Kennedy's.

Men's Ulsters are being slaughtered
in prices, Jerome Kennedy & Co.'s $7

to $25 Ulsters being sold now at only

$2.80, $4.60, $5.90, $6.85, $7.90, $8.95, $9.95,

$ll.BO, £13.656 and $14.55.

In the Boy's department tremendous

bargains are the rule. Boy's Reefers

are selling at 856¢., $1.45, $2.45, $3.45 and

$4.95 that Kennedy's asked $2 to 87050
for.

Boys’ Middy suits are now only $1.47,

$2.45, $2.05 and $3.95. Kennedy's prices

were $3 to $7.50. Boys' $2.00 Recfer

suits are being sold for only 6bc,,

and Boys’ two piece double

breasted suit, sizes 8 to 15 yearsg go for

only $1.45, $1.95 and $2.45, Kennedy's

prices on these suits were $2.50, $3.50

and up to $6.50,
Men's and Boy's Clothing is not only

cheap but Ladies’ Garments go at the

lowest prices that have prevailed for

years.

In fact whatever you wish to pur-

chase, either ladies’, misses’ or girls'
garments, men's, youths' or boy's

clothing, or men’'s or boy's furnishing

goods you will find this great sale en-

ables you to secure it for one-half, one-

third and two-thirds regular prices,

while odd and broken lots are being

practically given away.

This sale is now in full blast at the

J. B, Barnaby Co.'s big store, Provi-

dence. Don't miss it.

846 Westminster Street,

President « « « « =« « « « John Austin

Vice President - - - James B. Paine

DIRECTORS:

Wiliam 8 Hayward, TLester 8. Hl', Charles
Law. Edwin lowe, Arthur E, Austin, Chas I
Irons, Engelhart ¢ Ostbhy, Danle: . Wiiliams
Amount of Deposits .. .ociiurvnrsivns. o 0 36,085,708 9
MOt Profite.... coccocsopesnitbnnssntivssss 994,418 13

TOM covvoccncorsncocane
sonton loss ssnesh SG.HU:H& 0:5

Amount invested in R. E. morigages, —;‘u-i‘:b_o
Amount tnvestied in bonds at par, ... 1L414,000 00

Amount investel In bank stock at par. 40,160 O

Amount investad in tlenl Kutate 20,000 00
Amount nvested in city and town

TY SRRy Y S W 471,068 97

Amount Call loans to banks ... .., 165,000 09

Deposits in N. Y., Bostoa and cliy
BARES 100000 600s0rsss snstttbenprribiie oe: . TRTED B

COlh DAIAROS, ¢«
ooccosovrssntios dpesians

bo 43,5706 05

B (oooes roeo 00000, 205000 oasßs
DEISS is..lw.'/n 03

DIVIDEND:

A semi-annua’ dividend atthe rate of four ()

per cent, per annum is payable on and after

January 15, and deposits received on or before

that date draw interest from the st

E. ALLEN, Treasurer,

Providence, Jan, ?, 1899 ii-tt

GLOEE NATIONAL BANK.

At the annual mNHur? of stockholders,
held thisday, Messes, CharlesS, Bush, Robert
Bravton, B, F. Vaughan, William Gregory,
David 8. Uaker, Marsden J, Perry and

Arthur IWatson were elected Divectors tor

the ensuing year.

At a subsequent meeting of Directors
Marsden J. Perry was elected President and

Charles S, Bush, Seerotary.

Providence, Tucsday, January 10.

Jalst
m

COMPLETE STOCK OF

. . ’

Gas Electric & Combination Fixtures,

A. C,.CASEY &CO.
892 & 894 Westminster St,

:
TELLPHONE 2493,

an
M

ALarge Line of

e INCLUDINGoee

Eureka, Flax, Garlock, Tucks, Asbes-

tos, Jenkins', Rubber, etc.
e AT

BROWN BROS. COMPANYIV

Generat Ml Furnishings,

BUTLER EXCHANGE, Providence, R. L

THE KOLLEN CO.
Manuiacturers of all Kinds of

Meta' Work, Skylights, Gutters, Conduc-

tors, Tin, Copper and Slate Roofing.
And al! kipds of Jebbing and Repairing promupt'y

and reatly done

Office and Factory, 288 DYER ST.,
lprernoxy 1 “ie Providence, Rl,

B.F. KEITH’S
NEW THEATRE

Continuous Performance, 12:30 te 10:30.
E. F. ALBEE....General Mannger. CHAS, TOVENBERG .. Restdent MZr,

THE SARAH E. DOYLE CLUB
Will hold an open meeting at the

MANUAL TRAINING MIGH SCHOOL,

Friday evening,Jan.l3, atB c'clock

Subject s the Curfew Law Desirable ?

ADDRESSLS BY

GOV. ELISHA DYER
REV. FLOYD W. THOMPKIN®, I,
REV. WILLIAM |. SIMMONS,
REV. WILLARD €, SELLECK

DR DAVID BLAUSTEIN,
DR. HORACE S. TARBELL,
HON MENRY G THRESHER,
MR CHARLES M. THURBER. 1

Leave your orders for Artificial Teeth

wilh a

No. 200 WESTMINSTER ST,

" it

EXPERT DENISTRY,

Dr. W. H. Tillinghast,

made withor withoul piste, as desired. IleM-nnrn'nel??y’ol painiess extracts
vz and repering hroken piates witle

;QxTOpen Budeys frem v to l.“unMl ly

LOUISE THORNDYKE BOUCICAULT
* and MR. HOWARD KYLEm Dramalic Sketch

FILSON AND ERROL

AMIY LEE AND EUGENE SWEETLAND

DOOLEY AND TENBROOK}

The Gypsy Quintette
The Biogzraph
Masnuk and Nelson

O’'Rourke and Burnette

Val Vino

Nelson and Milledge
: Louise Truax

Silbur and Emerson

Bessie Searle

Ha!liday and Ward

ENTIRE ORCHESTRA, 5O Cts. ENTIRE 2d BALCONY, 25 Cts.

ENTIRE st BALCONY, 35 Cts. ~ BOX SEATS, - - $!.00

LUCKYKNUMBER ~T

Weybosset Shoe Parlors
1538 WEYEBOQOSSET STREET,

January 9th, 1829, 20,5085.

Great Semi-Annual Clearing Saig
A BARGAIN SALE EXJRACRDINARY!

A deep price cut in scasonable footwear. We intend to

make this sale the most interesting sale of the season.

See Our Window Display of Bargains.

PIANOLA
This instrument is a neat cabinet in appearance, and

can be moved up to your Piano and away at will, as there lis

no attachment made.

The Pianola is Light, and Moves Easily on Castors.

Itis a Piano Piayer which plays with a human-like

touch. The instrument is so simple that any one can play it

acceptably, but with a tew lessons which we give gratlis cne

can learn to execute with great expression.
Do not hesitate to call and hear it, even though vou have

no idea of purchasing.
A fine stock of Aeolians in attractive cases has arrived

and we cordially invite vou to come and hear theth played.

M. STEINERT & SONS
No. 327-329 Westminster Street.
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2 Geo. F. Young &Bro. ;
) wREMOVEDw
g ARE NOW DOING BUSINESS £
#44 Westminster Street,2
9

..

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE OLD STAND. )
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NEW YEARS BARGAINS.
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After Stock-taking, we mark all reminant

and slow sellers at a price that will move

them., Such bargains are now offered and
are very attractive, Nothing in Providence

appggaches them. Fruit and vegetables jn

cans and glass, all highest grade goods,
marked way down. They are selling fast,

ARNCLD & MAINE,
New England Grocery and Tea Hounse.

YO W 101 Veylhossel Sig Providence, 1. 1.
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